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The Dally Eastern News is published daily.
Monday through Friday, in Charleston. Ill., dur·
ing fall and spring semesters and twice weekty
during the summer term except during school
vacations or examinations, by
~A the students of Eastern Illinois
University. Subscription price:
$38 per semester, $16 for summer only, $68 all
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member of
The Associated Press, which is entitled to
exclusive use of all articles appearing
in this paper.The editorials on Page 4
represent the majority opinion of the
ed~orial board; all other opinion pieces
are sign9d. The Daily Eastern News edijorial
and business offices are located in Buzzard
Hall, Eastern lninois University.
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Girls

As women and girls we are faced with choices, not obstacles. We have the opportunity to balance both family and
career.

area of leadership calling the girls
there the," Pride of lllinois."
She stated that there is much
more to young America than what
many citizens choose to see, saying that many of America's youth
have a sense of t:haracter and
charisma that sets them ~part
from past generations. Wood
feels that that confidence puts
young Americans in the position
to be great leaders.
Providing her definition of
leadership, Wood was adamant in
saying that leadership is not a
quality that one is born with. On
the contrary, she believes that
leadership is a quality that is
attained and must be honed
through experience and education.
Wood stated that a education
is key to the process of leadership. She s~d that formal education is important, but that education ·is also gained through the
influence of parents, teachers,
and respected adults as young
people face challenges at earlier
ages not yet faced by other gener-

Corinne Wood,
IHinois U. Governor

------------~-------------''
ations.
Wood warned the audience
that although they are distinguished as leaders in their
schools, they must guard against
complacency and stay on the
course they desire to follow.
Wood said that when you lose
faith in who you are and what you
are trying to do, it can be easy to
lose your sense of self and derail
the purpose you are trying to
achieve.
Wood stressed that women in
this country "can have it all".
Contrary to popular belief, it just
takes determination and hard
work to make career and _family
life work.
"As women and girls, we are
faced with choices, not obstacles.
We have the opportunity to balance both family and career,"
Wood said.
Wood continued to say that the
key to achieving balance as a

family woman and professional is
not to set limits on your dreams,
but to equip yourself with the
tools that you need to be successful in all areas of your life.
Wood stated that this drive to
have it all was a great motivator
for her to pursue public office" If
I had cared less, I would not have
been here tonight speaking to
you. If you had cared less at this
stage of your life, you may not
have been here either."
Wood said that the most
important thing to remember in
both public and private life is that
you must remain true to yourself.
You must make decisions that
will bring the most purpose to
your life and to the lives of others.
Wood stressed the importance
of civic responsibility, urging the
girls to get involved at some
level. She shared her first efforts
in public service, lellinc of how
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she helped organize a J.JVJuu~~~
fund raiser, and worked
educational reform by netwoll•
ing with other women in her
munity around her kitchen
She used these beJ~intnii
experiences along with her
rent political status to show
as women it is possible to
the world around you at
level of state and local
ment.
As she completed her
Lt. Governor Wood
members of Girls State to
a career path that they were
sionate about, to use it to
of theif-'!fMii!)/ \lt1iH~!~ "ltii~a
to bring about positive .......11",....
·When asked about her
political aspirations, the
ity that she would run
Governor or maybe
President some day, Wood
to herself, then said she
that her Mother put it best
she said, "Corinne never sat
once she learned how to -- -'" ....
As the executive officers
their oaths of office later
evening, it became apparent
the women of the 59th
·
Illini Girls State were set to
down that same course.
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to the Tarble Arts Center and
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Science Building.
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After Bars Close

...

We know you're hungry after the bars close.
So stop by and euence the

~

''BURRITOS AS BIG AS YOUR HEAD!''

June 28, 1999

Eaetarnhostl
'lllwll's laadlll
state ..........
tlva
Eastern Dlinois University
will welcome Taiwan's leading
government representative in
Dlinois to campus on June 29
and 30. Charles Liu, the
Director of Press and
Information of the Taipe!
Economic and Cultuml btlce
in Chicago, will present a lee.,.
ture and visit with camp111 and .
community leaders. Mr. Uu
was recently appointed to the
- position of chief consul of
18iwan•s Cbk:ago office after
serving in similar positions in
Taipei, Atlanta, and Washington
b.C~
On Tuesday, Mr. Liu will

present a lecture at 4 p.m. entitled "The Taiwan Success
Story.. in the 1895 Room located on the second floor in the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. Following
the lecture a reception will be
held in honor of Mr. Uu's visit
to Charleston. As an added
bonus to this special occasion.
a special exhibition of paintings
by local artist Walter Sorge will
be on display.
The paintings are from the
adist's visit to Tai1Qil ....a
yeaq 1180· Loc:al
•
.ate

the sounciKIIrtl during tht
.,.

rr. •

••

communication~ .workahopa .boefld

by

•

WbiJe visiting Cba. . . . .
Cllarles Liu will med
Ealfem's president Dt Carol
Surles, speak to a.Jnttne''•
class, and be a guest
Charleston Rotary Club
the group's weekfy meeting.
Mr. Liu will be accompanied
by W.C. Chen, Assistant
Director', Press and lnfOI'ID8ai
Division, Taipei, Economic aad
Cultural Office in Chicaao.
Charles Liu's visit is bein&
sponsored by the College of
Arts and Humanities. For more
infonnationcon~tthe

College's Publicity Oflice .t
581-21 i3.

UB DfiiRS "
the Hilt''
The university board S'IJn..

mer program committee is
proud. to p..-nt t8e "Beat tla
Heat" SUIIIIIW
• Series
for summer of W. The JIIIIIIICil
·series will feature a wide Jllllle
of all time favorites
movie releases that
around the SWTOUBIIIifrl.
Charlesten IIRIL
All of the movies ww~-4. .
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Time is Running 0~.
The Warbler has Land-eas t e r n
i 1-1 i n o i s
•
•
un1vers1t)l

Warbler
1998

~ a.m. to 4p.m., Student Publications Office, 1~
•

Buzzard Hall

Safety may rome, but at what cost?
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"But imagine that
feeling, how he
must have felt
being placed in the
back of a police car
for owning a big
dark colored car."

David
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Dump site
on hold
on't rule this one a victory just yet.
With Allied Waste Industries Inc.
pulling its application for a dump
site in Coles County earlier last
week, the opposition can begin to rejoi~e,
right?
Not really.
This may just be a stall tactic to give the
waste carrier some time to find why the site is
appropriate to house trash.
Currently, Allied is in the process of testing
the land1 and getting its notes together on why
the proposed site is the best one.
In the meantime, opponents to ·the landfill
should not sit on their
laurels, because while
Topic
they are claiming an
Despite winning ttle battle
agaita the proposed dump, the '1!rntleffiate- \r-ittbty'
Allied is beginning its
county should stay on its toes.
plot for revenge.
Notice when Allied.decided to pull its application - the day before hearings were supposed
to begin.
This shows that the company did not have
the backing it needed to win.
But don't be surprised the next time they
show up on the county's door step with application in hapd ready for a lengthy battle.
By then, Allied should have all of the support it needs to follow through with its intentions.
Chalk up this battle for the opponents of the
landfill, but don't be ready to hand them the
war. Allied will continue to battle until it gets
the landfill in either this or a surrounding
county.
The efforts oppose the landfill needs to be
stepped-up on Eastern's campus as well, since
many students and faculty may not know that
land adjacent to the proposed site belong to the
university.
While members who oppose the landfill
cheer their victory, Allied is preparing to tum
some of the nations most fertile land into a pile
of garbage.

D

,,______________________

The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

n

Today's quote
Do not go where the path may lead, go instead
where there is no path and leave a trail.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
Author, 1803-1882

________________________

ith suspected serial
killer Rafael
Resendez-Ramirez on
the loose, rumors around town
have begun to circulate.
The rumors have been ~pread
by students and Charleston residents alike, with a call being
Pump
made to the police about a posEd~or in chief
sible sighting.
It was found to be a false
alarm.
The concern here should also be put on the innocent
being harassed, not only about individual safety.
Yes, I understand the importance of trying to capture a
murderer, but should everyone that is of Mexican heritage
be considered Resendez-Ramirez?
I noted a good example of this while I was visiting a
popular watering-hole mid-week. People around me kept
saying that one of the patrons, who was bellied up to the
bar, was the killer.
An initial glimpse may have made their mind click and
say that looks like Resendez-Ramirez. The first thing that
may have come to their minds was it is a chance to
become a hero. With the evolution of television shows
similar to COPS and America's Most Wanted, this could
be an average citizens heroic chance.
Obviously, the man wasn't a suspected serial killer.
What made me think, was that at anytime, each one of us
may be -considered as a suspect in murder.
Thesday evenin_g, a suspect was found hopping a ride
on a north-bound train. The first thought in this instance
was there he goes. In this case, the Coles County officer
did the proper thing, as the man was arrested in
Champiagn County.
Unfortunately, it wasn't Resendez-Ramirez, but it was
a good case of an officer paying attention to what was
happening around him.
A case of misidentification can sometimes be the worst

,,

thing for the police and for
individuals involved.
One of my roo•mn181
earlier in the summer had
automobile that fit the
tion of a car seen in line at
drive-thru with a gun on the
front seat.
After making a tum
onto Lincoln Ave., my
was pulled over inunedliau~
After being put through a

ety of tests, he was let go.
But imagine that feeling, how he mu.st have felt
placed in the back of a police car for owning a big dark
colored car.
That is a good example of an innocent person being
bothered and at what cost?
The police never found the car that was reported to
have the gun, so look who ended up being bothered
I realize that people want to feel as safe a they
can from the threat of violence, but when they become
accused of something they didn't do heads will fly.
Notice the two instances and how they can be
ered similar. Although it is important to keep the
safe,. innocent people are being inconvenienced.
It is how those innocent people respond in this situation that will greatly influence how the police will do
their job in the future.
Yes, ~~ple's safety should be considered first, but
when every single big dark cat: ~ pulleljl ,9ver:and
is foun9 sbouldq' t they,W:'P. ~7•. t J' ... i "'" ... , ,.
Befoi:e I aJ1l hung at the stake, there is one ~re
that I must say on the police's behalf. They have the
hardest job in the world, and I appreciate what they do.
n

David is a senior journalism major and a regular columnist

The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cudgp@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Students deserve to
walk in summer
ceremony
We are writing in regards to the article, "Lack of Interest Promts the
last commencement during summer." in the DEN's March 10 edition. As graduate students who will
be receiving our master's in the
summer of 2000, we are ~gered by
the decision made by the office of
special events and planning services
to eliminate summer commencement (effective Summer 2000).
After speaking with Mark
Haines; director of the special
events and planning services, we
discovered that the only student
input regarding this issue was from
the current and former student body
presidents. We feel that the lack of
student input regarding this decision
is typical of the university. Have

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
they considered the impact this
decision will have on the lives of
those graduating?
Do they realize they are stealing
a proud moment for many who will
not be able to return in the fall to
participate, in commencement?
We think not! If these questions
and others had been addressed along
with student input prior to the decision making process, the outcpme
would have possibly been different.
By eliminating summer Commencement, the university has
denied us the opportunity to celebrate our accomplishments.
We have contributed heavily to
this uQiversity (time and money),
and we feel we have earned the
right to walk through graduation in

the sulllfber of 2000.
We highly encourage other
dents, who are angered by this
sion to voice their opinions

The Daily Eastern News
letters to the editor addressing
state, national and international
They should be less than 250
and include the author's name,
phone number and address.
should indicate their year in schocJ
and major. Faculty, administration
staff should indicate their position
department Letters whose authorS
cannot be verified will not be
Depending on space coiJtstnrinll
may have to edit your letter, so
as concise as possible.
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'Big Daddy' big hit
in opening weekend
at box office
LOS ANGELES (AP) Forced fatherhood beat out a jungle bachelor and a swinging
superspy at the weekend box
office, as Adam Sandler's "Big
Daddy" moved past ''Tarzan" and
"Austin Powers" for the top spot
with $41.2 million, estimates
showed Sunday.
· "Tarzan," the animated version
of the man living in the jungle,
moved to No. 2 with $23.5 million, and ·~ustin Powers: The
Spy Who Shagged Me" dropped
to No.3 with $18.5 million during what could have been one of
the biggest n?D-holiday weekends ever~ ~d Paul .
Dergarabedian, a film industry
analyst with Exhibitor ~elati~~111

ta.':ffiC.

.r

.. . •

The top 12 films have earned
about 1 percent more than the top
12 during last weekend's banner
showing, according to ptefuninary estimates.
"There are a lot of bl.g-tilms
out there and the audience is
expanding," Dergarabedian said.
"We're s.eeing a,5tronomical numbers. There are films out there for
every type of audience, combined with very effective marketing campaigns means very big
numbers for all the films."
The coming Fourth of July
weekend promises to be one of
the biggest box office weekends
ever, Dergarabedian said.
In "Big Daddy," Sandler plays
a 32-year-{)ld New York City
tollbooth worker forced to grow
up when he must care for a 5year-old orphan boy, played by
identical twins Cole and Dylan
Sprouse.
. As a new father, Sandler comhines his two film personas - the
juvenile clown of "The
Waterboy" and the likable
romantic of '·The Wedding
Singer."
Despite mixed reviews,
Sandler's .effotts have always

dra:Wiltaris:

·The Waterboy" brought in

rt: If'

$39.4 million during its opening
weekend last November.
"Big Daddy" had the secondbiggest opening for a comedy,
just behind the "Austin Powers"
sequel, which opened with $54
million two weeks ago. It was ,
also the biggest non-sequel comedy opening ever.
''The Spy Who Shagged Me,"
the quirky sequel with Mike
Myers returning as both the
international man of mystery and
Austin's bumbling nemesis Dr.
Evil, has become the highest
grossing film ever for New Lirie
Cinema Its three-week total of
$150.8 million beat the studio's
previous biggest hit "Rush Hour,"
which brought
in $144 million in 1998.
Estimated grosses for Friday
through Sunday at North
American theaters, according to
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.

Ryan angry over
planned price
increases
ROCK·ISLAND, ill. (AP)- Gov.
George Ryan, angry after learning

What's Available at the
Health Service
Medical Exams • Lab & X-Ray Procedures • Pharmacy • Immunizations
Women's Health Exam's • Allergy Injections • 5TD Exams
Over-the-counter Medi9ations • Splints • Slings •Crutches
TB Testing • Health Education • Resource Materials
-'t ~ ~ii ·
· ~, HWfAtV6 Testing • Referals to Specialiste;
Pregnancy festing • Birth Control Counseling • Flu Shots
Much More
Call for \ppointnwnt

+

Summer Hours:
Monday- Friday
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CALL!!
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Dr. Scott Clarke
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CONTACT LENSES
TREATMENT OF EYE DISEASE
SPECIALTY LENSES
eo~

Locaee.dae

580 W .. Lincoln Ave ..
Charleston
348-0800

COOSUlller."

If the distributors go ahead with
the price hikes, Ryan said. he
might go so far as to support the
repeal of a law - passed last month

by the General Assembly - which
protects distributors by virtually
blocking liquor manufacturers
from canceling contracts with
them. The so-called Wirtz Bill,
was backed by Chicago
Blackhawks' owner William Wtrtz,
whose family owns Judge 8i:
Dolph. the state's wgest liquor
distributorship.
At the same time, Ryan said he
maintains hope that the distributors
might change their minds.
"I think you'll see some of that
reversed,'' he said
A spokesman for the state's
main trade group contends that
price hikes are necessary to cover
a loss in consumption that goes
along with a tax increase.
''It's taken nine years to recover
from the last tax increase," said
Chris Stone, director of government affairs for the Wme and
Spirits Distributors of Illinois.
Trade group officials also
acknowledged that they have
scheduled their first price increase,
independent from the tax hike, in
more than 13 years.
1be state tax adds 1 cent to a
bottle of beer, or 24 cents a case,
10 cents to a 750-milliliter bottle
of table wine and 50 cents to a
75~milliliter bottle of hard liquor.

BRIAN'S PIAU
NIGHTCLUB l SPORTS BAR
$t .00 Coors Lt. every day
Tuesday ladles Nt.

.50 Drafts .15 Hot Dop
$.t.Z516.oz.. Drafts
free Pool All Night.
DJ 8- t
· Wed• .., Free Darts All Day &. Night
$3.00 pltc.hers

Dont't Miss frl. &. Sat. with our D)'s

Health Service is
available to all
full and part-time
students

Little Johnny, age 7, after making
$50.00 off his lemonade stand.
He still has more money than
you. You wanna know w'rr{! ...

the state's biggest liquor distributors plan to raise prices far beyond
a state tax increase, is threatening
to repeal a law sheltering the companies from the free market
'Those distributors, I think, are
going to haye to be told to back
down.'' Ryan told the Chicago
Tribune.
Some distributors have threatened to jack up prices of hard
liquor, Wine and beer by as much
as four times the tax hike, which is
set to take effect Thl.ll'Sday. And
the bars and stores that buy from
them say they will be forced to
pass the price increase on to consumers.
But Ryan, who introduced the
tax increase as a way to fund his
$12 billion Dlinois FIRST building
program, said that the move by
distributors and the resulting burden on consumers is unacceptable.
'"Their fear was there was going
to be big damage, that we ~ere
going to lose business for Illinois,''
Ryan said "Now we passed a
very modest, small fee increase;
and they sock it to the

High Energy Dance Mus1c
with the AII..New LIJ~h! Show!

Plavlntll Best

What' happens -when
3 2 t'eet'h t'ry t'<> :fit' int'o
a size 2 8 mout'h?
most of us, -w-isdom teeth represent
four additional teeth that our mouth can't
accommodate. The result can be Impacted
wisdom teeth producing pain and possibly
causing damage to the other teeth.
It is not unusual at this time of year for
students to have trouble with their wisdom
teeth. Stress and lack of proper rest and diet
seem to act as a catalyst for a wisdom tooth
flair-up.
Ideally the inouth should be x-rayed In
the teen yearS" to tell if the wisdom teeth are
going to present a problem. If so, early
removal is usually easier, less complicated
and recovery time is much shorter.
At Affiliates in Oral & Maxillofacial
Surgery, the removal of wisdom teeth is done
as an outpatient surgery in our offices and is
covered by insurance.
Fo~

Affiliates in Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
102 Professional Plaza
Mattoon, IL 61938
217·345-7070
Philip R. Banghart, uDS

Classifiedadv~[!~iflg _ _

xxxda_y.Date_.
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Announcements

Help wanted

Coles County Pawn
4th & Madison
Adult Room - Magazines
XXX Movies - Toys
NcM!Ities
Body Jewelry
Piercing
By Appointment
345-3623

Charleston IL 61920. EOE

----------~-4--~~
Counseling positions available.
Entry level or experience candidates welcomed. Competitive pay
and benefits. Submit resume by
6-24-99 to: CEAD Council, Box
532, Charleston IL 61920. EOE
_813

Help wanted

~--------------·~

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Good hourly & tips. Apply after 3
p.m. South Route 45, Mattoon.

Fully furnished. Perfect lor 4 - 5
students. For info cell 345-5022

EIU. 345-3100 between 9 a.m. - 9
p.m.

--~--~~~----~·
MODELS NEEDED.
Male or

--------------~·~
Available for Fall 99: 1, 2, & 3

--~------------·W?
McArthur Manor - 2 BR furnished

female models lor painting class
for Summer 1999 semester and
weekend drawing sessions. To
apply, come to the Art Office, Fine
Arts 216.

bedroom furnished apartments.
Great location. 345-6000.

apartments.
No Pets!!
Parties!! 345-2231.

--------------~~

--------~--------·~~
Available
Fall 99, 1 Bed Apt.
$395/month. Park Place Apt. 3481479.

Advertising
Representatives
needed for The Daily Eastern
News. Self started desired. Great
Apply at 1802
opportunity.
Buzzard.

For Rent

----------------·~
Close to

1 Bedroom Apts.
Campus 348-0006

-----------------~·

-Need a new career?
-Free: Paid: Training
-24 hrs
Tel tn3-583-0645
7 11_

Accounting Clerk position available. Associates degree or equiV··
experience
preferred.
alent
Responsibilities include data
entry, insurance billing and payroll. Competitive pay and benefits.
Submit resume by 6-24-99 to:
CEAD
Council,
Box
532,

Nanny needed for 1 year old.
Non-smoker, non-drinker. Prefer
Early Childhood mejor. Possibility
of room & board in exchange for
care. Need M,W,F days starting
1999.
Forward
August 10,
resume with references (at least
one local reference) to: PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.

~--~----------~~4

Gunner Buc's is looking for a parttime cook. Nights & weekends.

Extra nice apartment lor 2 persons. Furnished with loft bedroom. 3 blocks from EIU campus.
$440/month. Call Howard at 3487653.

--------~-----·~

3 bedroom furnished apartment
available August. Good location,
great condition, laundry. No pets.
345-7286

_____________.fi'7

1, 2, & 3 bedroom student apartments. Great location & condition.
No pets. 345-7286

ar.
4 BR house close to campus.

1 BR Apt. Charleston Sublessor
needed. Electric, water, trash, and
security deposit pd. $ 385/nio.
Phone 260-6789 or 662-6782.

ACROSS

Wanted: Sub lessor lor
& Fall semester. 1
duplex. Non-smoker nr"'""''Atll
348-1216

------------------~
Apartment
across the street from
campus.
Rent ~ utilities
$285/month. Call U.B.C 345-2086
for information.

For sale

&7
GIRl NEEDED. Share 3 bedroom
apartment with 2 other girls. Near

25 Hotbed for baby

bloomers
27 Lifer's beef?
middle
32 "Exodus· hero
G Con's cover, of a
»
Garr of<:' Mr.
sort
Mom""
11 "The eye"
34 Tool lor a duel
network
37 Actress Diana
1• Esteem to the
3e Jazz section
extreme
42 Alpaca habitat
15 Bunting or
.u Pale
sparrow
45 Major Air France
11-- y Plata
terminus
(Montana motto)
<67Haveabug
11 Plight of one
-48 Get-out-of-jailunder house
frAP. C".ard?
arresl?
sa Northeast New
11 Cone producer
JeFSey city
zo Skiing mecca
54 Country with a
21 Sword
blue-and-while
sharpenec
flag: Abbr.
22Wayoff
IIPickable
23 Reason-for extra 58 Three-masted
ilmi!:!QS•
vossct
1 Wideinthe

II

--~--~~~~~~

Nice Apart. 1 blk. from Campus, 12 per&ln, low util., new paint,
avail. 8/1, $ 450/mo., Call lor appt.
345-1196

::--:-c,..,..-,-:c--=-=-:=-:-:----,--1l7
CAMPUS RENTAL. 2 or 3 bedroom apartment. Near EIU. 3453100 between 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.

crossword

No

Roommate needed lor 3
apartment in the mu11ru:"'"''"'
Comple1(. Own
to Campus. Call Mike
5498.

------~~~~--7N4
Nice 3 bedrooom House 908 Van
Buren, Washer, Dryer, Central Air,
Off Street Parking, Partially
Furnished. 348-0927

------~------7112.

Edite_d by Will-Shortz

7121PRIMESTAR NEW DIRECT!

TV, Free Installation. Call now and
save 1-800-263-2640.

_________________,7116
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U.S. Women
continue World Cup
dominance
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) How nice to be able to go to the
hench, pluck two regulars from
it, and watch them win a
Women's World Cup game.
U.S. coach Tony DiCicco had
that luxury Sunday night and
used it wisely. Julie Foudy and
Trlfeny Milbrett, normally
starters, came in at halftime and
set up goals in a 3-0 victory over
North Korea.
With the win, before a crowd
of 50,584, the Americans won
Group A and set up a quarterfinal
match with Germany.
Tisha Venturini, one of the
backups who played the entire
game, had two goals. Shannon
MacMillan, another of the subs
who went the whole way, had a
goal aild two assists:
DiCicco chose to rest 'four
starters, and it showed in the
scoreless first half. Although the
Americans dominated the ball

Sophomore Tun
11\UnlCbllo is cmrently playing for
•llrlwlrters Grove in a summer league.
'These guys are getting the
.llltJ0I11mity tq pl.ytaJFicJF plJye{S
Division I programs:'
Schmitz said ·~ look around
and their batting third and see that a
guy from Oklahoma State is batting
fifth. That is a huge confidence
booster for anyone:·

and had many scoring chances,
their attack wasn't crisp, particu~
larly in midfield.
But that changed drastically in
the second half in 89~egree
heat.
Milbrett entered at halftime
for Mia Hamm and Foudy came
on for Cindy Parlow. Those
moves paid off with three goals
in 20 minutes.
MacMillan's shot from 20
yards, off Foudy's feed, skipped
off the grass and past goalk~per
Kye Yong Sun on the short side
in the 56th minute. The Ql"Owd,
somewhat subdued until then,
erupted in cheers as MacMillan
slid face-first along the grass.
Moments later, with the
Americans finally loosened up,
Kristine Lilly hit the goal post
with a left-footed volley. The
Koreans quickly moved upfield
and Jin Pyol Hui hit the crossbar
from 15 yards.
Lilly barely missed again
seven minutes later on another
sharp feed from Foudy. But when
Milbrett made a long run and
passed to MacMillan deep in the
Korean area. there would be no
U.S. mistake.
MacMillan's soft pass was
headed in by Venturini in the
68th.
Venturini, a former national
team starter, connected again
eight minutes later with a header

Sophomores Brian NICkell and
Scott Metz are occupying their time
in a summer league up in Rochester,
while
senior pitcher Blake
Wmemiller is playing in the Eastern
Illinois league for Thomasboro.
1\vo of Eastern's players are playing in the Central Illinois Collegiate
League. The C.I.CL. is one of nine
SUJ;UQF <;Ollegiate leagues certified
5y the NCAA. This means that the
league receives money from Major
League Baseball through the NCAA
for use by each individual team.
Junior Chris Martin, who hit .274
with Eastern this year, is playing for

off MacMillan's free kick. She
celebrated with a cartwheel.
Goalie Briana Scurry made a
handful of outstanding saves as
the Koreans finally ventured
upfield, preserving the team's
second shutout of the opening
round The Americans beat
Denmark 3-0 and Nigeria, which
also advanced to the quarterfi~s, 7-1.
On Fair Play Day, the
Americans posed arm in arm
with the Koreans for a pre-game
photo, then watched their opponent fall back into a defensive
shell. Rarely did North Korea (1 ~
2) move upfield. although Jin
Pyo1 Hui had a good opportunity
in the 38th minute.
Her long left-footed lob
fooled Scurry, who scurried
backward and barely got her
right hand on the ball to knock it
out of bounds.
Early on, North Korea's
defensive tactics seemed to frustrate the Americans. But the
work of the halftime replacements, plus Venturini and
MacMillan, carried the
Americans into the next round
undefeated.
It was the first non~sellout for
a U.S. game in the tournament,
but the crowd still was impressive. The Women's World Cup
has sold more than 560,000 tickets, well beyond projections, and
the Decatur Blues of the C~C.L and
is currently batting .250 through six
games there this summer. Senior
John Larson is also playing in that
league.
Many of the athletes that play in
the summer leagues will be exposed
to different pitchers, batters, and
fields that may help them improve
their game for the college season.
Major league scouts attend many of
the summer league games which
means it is a huge opportunity for a
young athlete to be recognized and
get his name out in the scouting cir-

cle.

with the hosts still in it, a sellout
in Landover, Md., on Thursday is
likely.

Grinning &winning,
Mac &Steffi make
their doubles debut
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
- On the first p()int, Steffi Graf
smacked her service return into
the net, and playing partner John
McEnroe slammed his racket to
the grass in feigned disgust The
stadium shook with laughter.
On the second point, McEnroe
hit his service return into the
net, so Graf also.threw her racket
down. Another gleeful roar from
the crowd
Grinning and winning, Mac
and Steffi made their debut as a
mixed doubles team Friday at '
Wunbledon. They played for
laughs, but they also played forkeeps, beating Jeff Coetzee of
South Africa and Eva
Melicharova of the Czech
Republic ~2. 6-4.
"I couldn't have picked a better partner," said McEnroe, who
delighted the near<apacity crowd
on Court 1 with his flashback in
the flesh.
McEnroe, 40, wanted to show
he can still play Grand Slam<al-

iber doubles, and he asked Graf to
be his partner. She jumped at the
chance to team with her idol.
"I've always admired the way
he played very much," Graf, 30,
said. 'That's the one player I
always watched growing up."
McEnroe, in tum, recently
described Graf as a "tennis goddess:•
She is bidding for her eighth
Wimbledon Singles title, while
McEnroe won three singles championships and five doubles titles at
the All England Oub.
The opportunity to play with
Graf coaxed McEnroe back onto
the grass for the first time since
1992, the year he retired from the
men's tour.
"I just felt like if I stepped on
the court in a major, I wanted to
have a chance to win the tournament," he said "We do have a
chance, I believe, to win it At
least there's an outside
remote possibility."
All four players looked nervous when the match began, but
the occasion made Melicharova
especially shaky.
A hitch in her elaborate service motion drew laughter from
the crowd. and she
shanked three serves.
"She needs to work on it a lit~
tie bit," McEnroe said dryly.
"Steffi was laughing, but I wasn't"

Panther
from PageS
Club we would not be able to
provide as many scholarships for
our student athletes, or give them
the quality of experience that
they deserve."
Fundraising is done iir a variety of ways according to Smith.
The Panther Club holds 11 golf
outings throughout the year, they
actively participate with other
organizations to soiicit members,

and hold a major fundraising
campaign in April.
This year the Panther Club
raised over $250,000 in donations, money that is badly needed
according to Smith.
"We try to promote Eastern
and give the athletes, students,
and community facilities and
programs that theyilre proud of,''
Smith said.
Anyone interested in more
information about joining the
Panther Club can contact Smith
at 581-2319.

-

MONICAL'S SUMMER SPECIALS
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

The Dally £astem News
(Deadline: 2 Business Days JSefore Ad Is to run)

r------ ------ ----Learn to 5kydivel

--~,

Archway Skydivlne Center
City Airport • Vandalia, IL
75 mile$ We$t of campua, Exit 61 on 1-70

618-285.- 4978 • 1-800-5KYDIVE

Charleston
909 18th Street • 348-7515
--
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YOU CAN JOIN YOUR
UNIVERSilY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT

L------------------------~
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Getting a chance to play everyday
By Chad Verbals
Sports Editor

Sever;ll of Eastern's baseball
players are participating in various
leagues outside of school this summer. Many of the athletes are
attempting to gain valuable experience that is often found in several
different collegiate
summer
leagues found around the state.
"These different leagues are
very important to a player's development." head baseball coach Jim
Schmitz said. "When players play
in these summer leagues it allows
them to play and gain experience
with other athletes from around the
state."
Many of the athletes that play in
the summer leagues will be
exposed to different pitchers, batters, and fields that may help them
improve their game for the college
season. Major league scouts attend
many of the summer league games
which means· it is a huge opportunity for a young athlete. to be recognized and get his name out in the
scouting circle.
"In baseball, like any sport, you
only get better when you play it;'
Schmitz said. "These are the
leagues that they play the most
games in. It is really a great opportunity."
Two of the Panthers that are
playing in summer leagues this
y~

are

:;~e

Jamie SUer

and senior David Mikes. Baker is
actually playing in Canada this
the
Pacific
summer
with
International League for the
Kelowna Grizzlies in British
Columbia. Mikes is playing in a
wooden bat league up in the
Chicago area.
Also playing in the Chicagoland
area are juniors Mike Ziroli, and
Keith Laski, as well as sophomore
Nick Albu, who are all playing for

See PLAY Page 7

David Pump/ Staff photogr·aphef<
Eastern senior pitcher Jeremy Sanders delivers a-pitch to home plate. Sanders is one of a handful of Panthers that have changed the location of their home stadium as they play in summer leagues.

Athletic programs receive
boost from Panther Club
By Chad Verbals
Sports Editor

Athletics at Eastern have always
been a major part of the· campus.
The athletes and their respective
sports have promoted leadership,
teamwork, and competition to thousands of student athletes throughout
the years.
These various athletic programs
would not be as respected around
the state and nation as they are without the proper fundraising. The
majority of that fundraising commi~eot comes from an organization that anyone, including interested students, can join. .
Since its inception, the Panther
O ub has provided the type of fund
raising commitment that is needed
to support a Division I athletic program. They express a genuine interest in the quality of Eastern's athletic programs and the student athletes

academic success.
From the conception of the program the main purpose of the
Panther Club has been to provide
money for the athletic department.
They provide funding for scholarships, recruiting, travel, and general
promotion for the 22 sports that
Eastern currently sponsors.
According to the Panther Club
director, John Smith, their main
goal is to provide a comfortable and
modem environment for the student
athletes to compete in. "Obviously,
the better experience you give the
student athletes while they are here,
the easier it is to go out and recruit
better student athletes," Smith said.
People that have attended a home
athletic event have to realize that the
equipment and facilities do not
come cheaply. One of the reasons
Eastern students are able to enjoy so
many sports here on campus is
because of the Panther club and the

time they spend on fundraising.
''The majority of money that we
receive from the state for our programs goes toward coaches
salaries," Smith said. "The remainder is left up to the school in the
way of fundraising to give the athletes sports to compete in."
The Panther Club currently has
in excess of 1,500 members and is
growing everyday. Individuals can
become members at various levels
at which different benefits are
assigned. Members can join on the
Blue Level, which is a $50.00 $124.00 donation, or go all the way
up to the Platinum level, which is a
$20,000.00 and beyond donation:
"The community· knows that if
the Eastern athletics have winning
programs, the more prestige the university and community will have,"
Smith said. "Without the Panther

See PAITHER Page 7

Women's soccer
has highest GPA
By Chad Verbals
Sports Editor

Spring semester grade point averages for
athletic teams were recently released and showed
impressive figures. Leading the way in the overall
race was the women's soccer team. Their 3.213
is tops among all athletic teams on campus.
The women's soccer team is one of 40 Division l
grams to have a 3.0 or above GPA. This is the
year in a row they have achieved this distinction
Men's tennis ~bbed the second overall position
a 3.097 average.
On the women's side swimming, volleyball,
basketball, softball, golf, and track followed each
Cross country brought up the rear with a 2.733
average.
The men fell in line with golf, swinuning,
cross country, basketball, baseball, wrestling, and
ball all scoring with a 2.45 and above overall GPA.
men's track team rounded out the group with a
GPA of 2.474.
The overall departmental average for the 21
was 2.868.
'The overall GPA is consistent with the rest of
pus and we are pleased with that." Director of
Dr. Rich McDuffie said. "We would always like to
them higher but overall we are very happy for the
athletes and their continued success."

